
NUM snow
,ABS Is SIICCES.

enees arc Present a
Stagings of the
ollies of 1922"

of 1222“ staged in the I
st Friday and Saturdat
lbad aual production

lab' Club,nnbas a 911CCe4.

leterly executed opening
finale of the sixth en
Rehab, and their
\loner, of tho Bran Pr.

in. of Chicago' d""N
crollt cation the fact

act after tao heeks'
produced, an skillfully
unicnl entnedn and real

e In ofenniona,l
rill denote at leant fl

.0" began In a tathet notel
en 'Mr Motor stepped from
ut tale singing the intto-

abet. In uhich ho A,s soon
le allot us oho emne dean
center aisles nnti ntatehed
the stage.
episode pot IIat ed the loint
le inn,- and Ito Giddings,

Ihmid Dolittle, the effimin He
I his it.,,, to perfection, and
thence I tughing contimmil,

vetetu lire. the hotel
pote,etered the fst

thet mmt tnteed to Produce
in On oe, uhethet he bad
tuna tl that emotion ot not
h not fat behind Mtn Tin.
tut_ Inttoduted MI, °PI-
N° a popular numbet

t stucessful episode of dm
ction nos the second, stag-

of G txook H E
22. and C .1 Campbell '22.

Qtespectisely the King and
Queen, uere excellent, and
Dam. E H Murata), .24,
od imitation of the real thing

and attendants enacted a
tuner'• in this episode, also.
meliness of the fourteen co-
hating "as enhanced by the
stoma's they swore

L DEFEATED
IN MAT STRUGGLE

ued from fleet ,Puge)

lin a. 'substitute, played w
and only was defeated aft'.

ti uggle Oehrlp, the rdguiar
Penn State ,rep3esentative
to make the. ; N, eight and

Iwo sent ,in as a substitute
weighed, In at 135 .nOunds
greatly outwelghted The

ess that he di.played ind
°Makin that 11e won indicate
so of this bout and reflect
his performance. Sarsons
have the advantage at first
fortunate In falling into'a
vas new vend defied °airier.

{Assn ss. Capt: Ackerly.
eferee ,-Bruc4 of 'LiihiyAte
for tko opening boOf the

captains, of too 'rnidAtm
ggregntions faced :y:lth° oth.

determination to lead their
teams to, sietory The. Blue
to captain had been 4 sick
the peek and the afternoon
was practically- the first

d been on the mat since the
meet pith Lehigh He had
pponent Captain Ackerly of
so uas runnel up far the in-
n title last season But
Vatson shahad that he
aster of the art

Mon over Ayau after fifteen minute-4 of ti
arestling with a Melte second Rth Ml-
toted At the end of the nine minute
intemal. neither man had it* adtan:

Iseaglln lost the toss Intl trts un-
the Cornell man for sosen veconds
nytny ontotTe attacks to-tench his
onent proted futile He then At

milled the position ohm. no A).
.01t his Min on the mat With .0 hod)

hold, Duce:mita had the nthoutage dos I
nineteen seconds h Melt gas c him the
decision of the bout Score, Cos null 1
Penn Stnte 11.
=9]

To the 11l pound 01001 Weteel of
enn State inlet Stnancl of Con eel] In a

•ut tin tt dcacn e•• to be Liu.e•ed 11110tIg

13eut of tie_ aften noon In a when t
alga tge tin It took pl nee ueonift[nto beginning of the •titiggle bet

Stfell to the Mtn with tilo Penn
St Ile t ent e.tentuthe underneath Stt t

14 dile to scout hod, tuti ,,oru on

ettel Welt ben 1, age to4hold rot
too ntlintteu and too votontl. "Wetaal
then bloke the 00144010 and vtt uggled
to rho top .ttul minted! twit 500, m elo
oot lot .t held not both hold Attot

sloo Inoeetttt he duet, Strn..k ttr

hit' Ittt I. mil held tin heal to the Ott
at tot tam, It o °rising at mind to a ttltle
pottillon The ,:ett 10,hot In 'aged 111
In tttenutt th lis ItN doom but Wotz-
t I voeuted tt ho ttl Ind runt hold ohlth
.ittlltd deft tt lot the Red and Whitt
Lontendot Tlmt of Val I,ts eight Inin-
otos nd ninetocn uot mid,. St met Cot

Itoll I PCIIII St ao
Shand. 15 rt.ttlett 175 CI,.

The hoot of the 171 Pound dn.. Le
ulted in Lhelnlon 101 11111,11 01 CO nil
horneLc Shrunk In In Lika UV
f foul nibble tub thiL, .eLonLIQ

Srnte Get:len Ir Penn Pt tto Ili
The leh hotr nt the Innet ntntnd to

no the rnont It of the VI.noon

fir suange and tietr+u tl for Inv
here used dother the Cli 1.11,1
OM 0111/.1.1 WI 14111. •tell 11 ell
the ull tntago alight not th hu.
not so In le eII U'trght obtained t
robbers phl aim hold Rom tt 111th the
Penn

a
State s,,stler un

White
to Inme

or to toll nd the Rod and r
lot held 111111 thus rot the tonlihnclet of
the bout thtel Recut Intldoel.,lon for
the Nut therm., Final score, COllllll
1. Penn Stalt lb

ARMY BOXERS WIN
IN CLOSE BATTLES

(Colnlnuml from first rage)

narrou decision to his Arm) combater,

Burnett Ts;,lor opened up the boutsy ,knocking the Culet to the ropes
andcontinued on the aggressisc the
,uh'ole bout HOWL, er, the Judges

suarded the deeision'to Burnett
Msglin of the Army shoued his

great 'skill as a fighter uhen he smiled
a technics' knochout eser Black aft.
a minute and n half of fighting Ma g-
., opened sic:mil and wilted fot an op-
portunits, when he knocked Black to
the floor Black was groggy from this
blow and the referee stopped thk bout.
awarding the round to Maglin,

Crowther Stage, Flne Battle
right:lug mlth a broken h tad and

sjlll tinder the effects of an attack of
grippe. Cronther staged a bout of ex-

cellent calibre in the 11,1%y-weight class
and lost on a clove deeion Ciouthei
fumed the fighting through the tinee
lounds iß.dmt Captuin Da‘idilon of

Point ind hod the Anon battle'
googg, befme the comblt came to on
end The tuo 'condo u_re un-

I* otcidson In the tinal vim led. when
he I ogled [hien solid Nous, non tile

intones decision Es en in this lounci
Clots then continued to fence the fight-

T"E PENN STATE COLLEGIAN -

he Wilco Athletic Association Meet al
lhooklyn and finished fourth

Crowford, who runs the mile tot taf.i
ete, ix also On exceptional') fast

runner Ile eons a member of the
Anunican ()lymph! team and eon be
counted noon to make an excellent
showing tonight•

All of the loamy entered In th'e West-
et n 011100 Meet ale of exceptional gnat-

ncl the, team that wins will be

11011110 no of men who are In the best
oh)slcal condition. All the meet In the
Natant m whine me marking ooth-

lv. thc medico 'relics team will un-
cloolordlt the a abed amount of Itgelf

Next *thud,. the hig attraction .on
the 111(100I tr tilt schedule ‘,lll be the
lohng Hopkins ',feet, the meanest lea-

line t a tilt aill be a eontegt betaren
themettle% rely, teams or thesari
I lid Tann et an. In this dual race, pres-

ent Indic/along ate that Pinto State mill
be tepre.ented by Encit, ndgetton Fiile
nll.l Phieldu 11111. en 111 len the 220 Ed-
porton the Lott Earle the halt and
,ehleillg 1,111 lan the mile This )ear,

1 the tsar in tent °Rented ht one online
li'V+tent Learns In tine countr, nal
Ithe Penn Stile team tell) 11.1,1. to e

tend'iluolf to the limit In cutlet to min

11l tho 1900 N.trd tmIGtlinn VnislP
“I—tito• Shields toll] hue a gum-

, a 01 the Noted Lalleginte 11119 mllota
In thei iamb, Among these ale Cur-.

Is the N'INN nick of Pt inoclan Hay A

4 the riateisitt of Pittniangh nail
Co tot ford of Liifit.ette

El=ll
nothel fc auto of the Fohn, Hop-

,llll, 1,4 ,t 100" t lne,low
llntelle, t e in uhich fills, 011 meet

Tiunowtillnldee, the English rhlntrion.
rholonghlnidge held the Ilngllgh high

inn ty old In MO nnd is I.nottn nn

on. of the Itshed huldlet, In the world

Itolnto 1,n.0. toTt.t)

1 1, CIon cl , night - "Ellondy" 110
• it: 1101111. Cr thin Intlltution In the
VII( n I000 lc A.otoelWon IStret It

Ih ookb n lost to Joie MN in the 3000
to. tet un In this meet, 11.00S-oho N

menthol oi the Illinois Athletic Club
and ohot oeel. pre‘lous lost to "Inc-

r.," Shiebbt in the mile' t 13uffnlo. broke
the ontbl recot dby three and three-

titths Nceonds Rtv tonic the lend from
the ..tntt and ons et,Passed ht an)

nt the t mom,. ROMig, ho,e,er, 1,11

he tutiful Ince Ind made :flay tratel
tit t Ming nine liming' the entire to
Tin tool, on a spurt of speed dutlng
the last tho laps and finished about
lift) lards In the lead of Romig . The

110,ltensed Is 831 2-5 Higgins of'‘Col-
utribla, who hill run tonight. against
the Penn State relay learn. finished
fourth in the 3000,5.11rd rare' I

Il'A. GIBOON'TO TALK
, ' ON WORLD,POLITICS

(Continued from first nage)

an autheriD on these world wide proh-
lems becauseof the fact that he has al-
ways hod first hand knowledge of the
subjects Mitch he discusses'. He sees
these des elopments in the'making and

13 being keenly able to appreciate the
Impoltance of the turbot= casting con-

ditions Is able to present authentic re-
mitts on Intern:Menai aff•ths tp, f toil
hemere ayid readm.,,

In Nies, Of -the Met', that, Niece will lab
,ome etpense incurred In bringing Dt
Millions here it has been found neces-

-11% charge to thl4 Ice-

e......The tickets will be Old at MTV,'
s-the and fifty cents and ml 3 he pro-

tmed at the Athletic store on'Wedees-
dts from 030 to 800 p m Tickets
111, also he secured from -Air D D
1M v.on at the Unltersit3 Clbb

VACATION PERIODS ARE
ANNOUNCED BY SENATE

vim be noiielted it, this cif. 1"- I Wittnun In Hoed Condilleit .
De,le ,V,luee-is• lit e"e"eeetlett Mete,,, Sint e 1cent et Ing horn MI attack of '

thin notion quid, -Without doubt thin I, IVpet C„ptot o W. too~ . to chaise In i1..i l..h..i.e" .I'. eon ~,uit of the, his itniit in the Cot nell meet, is nt 'niltinnallnfattot , en.liei lent. of loot no- lit Imlttes logbain condition nd ithould
nand. It it 00001011 y felt _that out I, side to give en en a better aecount
genii reputittion• tot thoroCch, eehelite- lof himself tomorrou evening He still
•thip still be lent If vte continue to tel. lin nu prob Ibilit) tenet Chartnou -Cho.
peat° the dinerder 'nil Intel ninth, n 0,, the cadet', 115 pound tell enentathe
bra nententet IChai pion -Clue in tt Antialien Will, bus

et•ot nU lent of mt. Immediate- lainahottc„ccetrut c hnite ht, the
'lc cutting Into effect c MOr{! 'tatslet nett 0114 sect lit hula bout mith the
yolk, mittl theald to:mein. est.usee Ltilte,ltt of Pentenitanic, he mon

ttot ttheenee Ordintnity loch es,tec. deelalon nom Allen one otthenowt jothe Framed milt in,sidtanth of the t„,,,hdttc ctoppleth on the Qoaltet
..tterence Wittek4 of decth and ,tuddett around
tidal m cam se lluat vontetlmes In the 121 pound el tin W011181.1101141
nod.: ext option., 11 ill blobolds nem esent the Nittam. In- i

"Student, unnuld not feel no> mole clbution and he 0111 me, TOlllO,Oll or;
flee to nub ion esettueu nom 'Mein the Atnt, lolumon fine onn Neiman't.ohnol nnllo limn they oould If en ,' meet. nit fails (Ilk 40114011 IntlNhOtllll
Inlndod in the intoMiesu not ld Whew not pinto to he too hand In in opouitlon
contemplating .in thin tout 1.4 lot W,„

n undo one to appb "

110000, In the 111 pound c.v., chould I
hate tom little [tout.. with Minnow,I
of the Ant. The Iaten lout to Dts isl
it Penn In the eatentmeet Wont Point-

couti1ate hoootm nng. upon \VII,
II tO 100, vorneback at Mum -I

OXN meet and flt'lll4 10 O. unto •O'
h.t den job th In onu mspected I.tie
100 night the Co nt h ono,. undecided
011010 he ttcntrld pick FO tor 01' BUR-
. tvhitn- in n estle In thls CllOl4 1-110114
ho` n ten hem., ot his oust reemd Is
the [tool ite tn. m 111 m nbabit make
the trip • _ . .

MANY FAST RACES !N
HANDICAP TRACK MEET:

ificiiitiiiiiiiil (thin [loot 1i: e)

IT leis inpt4lo nil Or tAth fliiiiiiiiid tt•ltlt
nnederfol 4nut t 4inted I.leLl, lead-

. 10 tt fen rest „HI, time nn4 4 14
nhTll ,et` ghod tni ~tteh n cold dn.
'fhlet thhe 14 nlthln nine gel of Cho
t'ent tte let 01 er 1. held 10

1.111% • Shlehle
The tno tulle till nr ite 11.011 it, Coon-

_2. ex-Lainaln•nf the (1099 comae,
team • Conpet's [bile 1109 ,10 22
tlnntwhout the 11nice' ” NN 19 11401100 d
/ lc, eh In. Vincent '2l

In the IIi pound cher; chit. Oehtle
elPntlts tt pl rem went Penn State
Putts lies been olclt and bon ulnn been
ti tininc dont, to the 145 pound cla,s
Should he be selected to make the
Went Point Lip, he still undoubtedl,
cite Elbmorth of the Army n good hot-

,tle

Ctianin 13iiionmon the fifty ',aid

121 i huldies men( catmint; the din-
e in Solon and .ine-fifth Neconds

le qualified to tshe p.m hi the fin-
Is but alto osi. to I:auffman in
le ink ',oldies hihtuttnt in took the
onras heatinti Barton The time of

fointeittas detontis
In-the 110111 etents Citthb '22, took

lon 11011014 In the ',Told tamp with .1

piing of tnenty,feet, four inches .MII-
- Jumped Ste feet, one inch In the

soh jump thelefoie liking first Plano ,

bile Arford '23 with a handicap of
no foot kon the honors In the pole

suit, cleating thc— standsriLs at a.
elght of ten-reet. Tice. who una vault-
no at scratch cleared ten feet six hi-
ll,

Ilandltap Meet "Zit Saturday
Nett Saturday afternoon. tthile a

nest number of the varsity runners

Oat 'the Tahoe Hopkins Infant Meet
It lialtimote, the Coach will stage an-
thee handicap meet at home As 1.-
6'l ail Penn State atudents will be oil-
'life_to enter the meet nach' will
gain be, Imnilic.„agnedaccording to
hch

Wetzel 4t 159 Pound Clans
Wevel of Penn State will meet Dor-

sett of the Itm 5 In the 158 pound
lass aVetrel has been getthm soak to

his old fatm and should tile Site a
toad art omit of himself

Schaulls, because of sickness at I
110100, hill hr enable to make the trip
Nilson hlin +Lifted the season so

splendidly. 1elanned from the Lehigh
meet 0Ith a bad case of the grill'a and
h not been able to undertake ant
selleus moikouLs since that time The
coach his been undecided as to lust
hho will hale the place of these two

111011en 13urdan, who lots been doing

%td> motk Ili{ 90.011. will 4111d04,4t-
ed1, make a large bid for the potation
and mat be selected to meet Dought In
the 175 pound bout,

In Gt acne of the heavy, eight class.
the Alms has one of the beat wrestlers
In the 1000103 He will, lumeyer, have
Ills bands full when he tackles Sorson
hhu will probably be taken on the trip

Atteoe has not bean well and has not

!beep In gorl condition... 'Noose he Is
unable,:t.V. go to:AVest° Denser
hill take his place: . ' `",--MATAIEN "LEAVE TODAY '

- FOR_ARMY :CONTEST ielernim.s.Meel_4inturday
Next'. Saturday-atm the. inter•

clans nlestlinc scrap -will be held In
the Armom All of the class teams,

Stith the exception of•the Freshman.
have been selectedand will includeboth
Varsity: and "second string" men_Trials

for the Freshman team will.be held to-

(Continued ;from first bag.)

but a• fall by. Greene meant Gist the
Army nould 13-to 12 score
The same conditions occurred in Abe
bout with Princet;n and in both cases
the Army reprosentathe displayed the

il 'illfi: QUALITY ' ,541:44'
NOW.Showing Spring Styles oft

• SCHOBLE HATS

I6ht nt tlve-tli

lletulis of tomortou's.meet will be.
teleglaphed to State College bout by
bout nod .till be posted In the window

Montgomery and Company, on Allen
fal rot 'Me bout la beheduled for 430

CAGEMEN MUST FACE
-

-
STRONG FOES ON TRIP

wontlnued from 'hat page) I
lbittoin Ike Is comparnthely untnoun
lint "It not equal to that ot the
Qualierq and. pith a dote tent to Ptah
,benefit the MIMI, 1.10118 811001(1 motto

ennln.ulable shorting Itutgets tint

the the me tteat loom that the lattm
itmountet on the canto. journm

and If Om ate to mate a decent ree-
i ettl on the nip. tho will hate to trim

I, Ito Neu base, Inalltatlon at least
The game ugh Princeton -I:a/1,er-

I-at on the following m ening..Mould he
tlno4t on a Pill ItIth thatat Penn. The
rrange and 111tell quintet has been hit-

Wag it melt snide In collegiate realty

and frith q teleran team: hna defeated

1 etinte ring Inutltutlons It nate
Prinenhanla It meat battle rally thig

'.'tool, Poetmath a team
len the ,aattam pa,ters be it big

Ithet In their hat.

h-lietmann mut his tossers still
t rot the east this mening and

Ihns h Ise n chine to rest up in Phila-
delphis before the contest tomorrow.
..s..ten or eight players will make the!
nip need. McCollum, Shaw,
I oefflet, Cotgoal!. and Miller probabl)
Ming the fortunate men.

PASSERS DEFEATED
IN THRILLING GAME

(Continued tram !lest gage)
whleh nould have knotted the wore
and the Coal whistle blew ulth the
Idittelungh galntet•malnta(ning a 28 to
27 advantage.

Penn State Scores 'First • !

The filet period of the game trent
nip and tusk for more than ten min-
utes Cowman drew first bloodfor Penn
State by making a foul shot success-
ful, but LetMean evened 'Matters up
by doing likewhw and then negotiated
anothet foul, thus giving Pitt the lead
Jordan int-teased this lead through the
finm field goal of the game "Succes-

! 414 e foul goals by Cornhall and Levin-
son Made the score 2 to G but•T:oettler
nes an hand pith a remarkable shot
from the center of the Saar which
brought Penn State's score up to 4
Again Le'vinson came back with a foul
goal, .Tordan getting hls• second field
go2l a minute afternyd. an, Cornwall
'shpt another foul subessfullY.'t It;
't ;At this Point, the Nittany team TIT?-' 44;

lead Cot nwall xt
Collura veeto
the hasl.et, hu
ehunOtet for the
010 dropped In t
older tot Pitt al
bauket, the Lou
9 in the Pant
ante through 0

a field Intl In

Pitt'" neon pi
Reed ono 50111
'tilt to dledldt
Iton IIItli field
11., trim c. mot

'll, Idoe Ind C1
t loved it 11 to

I I'lll Coo
heed Inwited t

Intl!will 101 Pei
PEI to bole 11111
01,1 lilt 11111.. L.
11111111(01. I'm lot
SOl ea 1111

lie .11

itatil 11 stepped
'4l 01 (I Inn,: II
Cilinuall fut till.

sus,. thiough

lost.ool, but Los
ho'srts still 10 tl
foul shot• gond
du. load t fl
anothst foul It
!Pant'. 4cole

:Moe nod Whlt
Peon Slot to.
god. sohlle Woe

Millet then
desptrately utte
‘sntage and t
as much. Dos
or. though. car.
polled Couch
the ball. with
'soon caged a to
ute or so, folio
ohich left Pent
one point The
roar by this II
sounded ulthINlctory but the
after Reed fall
tempt good. PI
Min. although
fighting strenu
basket as the

The line-an
Penn Slat

Cornnall

Substitution
fol

C0rnv....11 Rose
—Reed 9, bfes
2, Jordan 2,
Foul Goals—C•
2 out of 8; 2,0

don node out
Umpire—Earn,

"LUCKY?! -

• "FAIRY"
CROSSES„

The land JUNE Wore, in,Trait of
• ,

THE" CRASTREE
1. on the part of both, the
Adel tell into a leghold and

to the mat aiilth the Penn i
mini in the noir' position and

emained for the follow'oe
notes iclierly struggled to
ell from the body hold of
n ...tin during this time hut at
on a Position on his feet and
ed lot the rest of the nine
Bt tltls timc., the c,e.ilmess

n began to undermine ills
ind the Bought) blittany mot-
to he Lonteet tt Ith a decision
irnell 0, Penn State
I=l

.betts then had his turn un-
and he uorked to his feet in
°cond.; hut soon later secured
ntuoo °Nor N'trelnsehonk and
int off the mat With the ra-
id that stns then Chen him,
VclnaLhenk down for•the
of the period gaining a U

of one minute and Wet&
Detasion .., was awarded to
r Cot nen Score, Cornell ii.

maul bout when Evans titre,

In rive minutes and thirty
onds Within a short time
ad aorked till he secured a
‘g hold and with this he oh-
.. Street position This hold
aed by a half Nelson and body
th %Odell the Nittany artist
hoed his opponent's shoulders
•rneli 3, Penn State 8.
‘raglia Shows lip Well
irti oddeighted by more the
as, Bußeaglis. Redirect a dl

cr on Which Beck. the Benet
Cum the Burden.

eople who are In the same pre-
tav the rider They shift the
lota ono place to another, but
it y it jolt the same

thoughtlms people will not
ASMos for Sear they will get so
.111• I that they )till be unable to
nut them This Is false pride
angerouv.
tire Optometry, the Drugless
of fitting glaevee.•-
a. 13 ;lean, 00[0,110,11qt, 10 E
t, 13dllefonte, every Saturday

RELAY TEAMS RUN
TWICE THIS WEER

(Continued Item first page)
in the mile in 4 22 Inst S tian a.*
Iglu he ran in the tno mile t at e nt

fenntinurd from first page)
ahernaehe, prom the community It oth

lIId that the aperial eoopera
floe et the delns of 4chnol, the den
of men the Man of annlen, the direr.

CRAWFORD SHOES
Come in and look them over

THE QUALITY SHOP
Opposite Campus

.
_

Thilaire
.phofopia,s cf, Qua*.

State College "Pa

TUESDAY •

BEBE DANIELS, in "Nancy from Nowhere" ,
CAMPBELL COMEDY—"StoIen Glory

WEDNESDAY
SHIRLEY IIIASHN, in "Little Miss Smiles"
CHRISTIE COMEDY—"Kiss and Make Up"

THURSDAY and FRlDAY—Matinee Friday at 2;00
GEORGE ARLISS, in "The Ruling Passion"
The management personally recommends this as

being not only the best enacted picture of the ne year,
but also as the most pleasing, likable, humorous enter-
tainment we have been able to present

Added—JOHNNY HINES, in "Torchy Takes a Chan.ce"
Adults, 30c, Children, 15c; and tax

SATURDAY
CORINNEGRIFFITH, in "The'Single Track"

'NEWS WEEKLY

NITTANY—FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Matinee at 2.00 ~.._

First Pennsylvania Showing
"RED HOT ROMANCE"

Kills ghiom at a glance; not a picture for -gloom casters

" MERMAID COMEDY—"Free and Easy"
Adults, 30c, Children, Isc; ,and tax

Now Showin

New Sprring S
and Sampl

Prices,Range from $lB
Exceptional Values at $

and $35

Smith's Tailor
127-Allen St

" Cleaning, Pressing and
Neatly Done


